DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 164, s. 2018

ESTABLISHING “HAGUBUHOB” AS THE OFFICIAL DIVISION NEWSLETTER OF THE SCHOOLS DIVISION OFFICE OF CATANDUANES

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
   Chiefs- CID and SGOD
   Education Program Supervisors
   Public Schools District Supervisors
   Secondary/Elementary School Heads
   All Others Concerned

1. This is to announce to all schools that this Office has its Division Official Newsletter named “Hagubuhob”. The said publication and Division Newsletter is now on its 3rd year of implementation and wide circulation to all elementary and secondary schools in the Division.

2. It is published every calendar year with the aim to inform and update SDO DepEd Catanduanes personnel and stakeholders of major programs, projects, activities, innovations and awards. It is an innovation managed by the Education Program Supervisor in English, Dr. Gina B. Pantino with the Schools Division Superintendent and the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent as the consultants. The Division Editorial staff is composed of screened teacher-writers from the secondary and elementary schools, attached names are written in each issue every year.

3. Likewise, the editorial staff is the only Official media team to cover any significant events related to the Division’s activities.

4. Division and school personnel are encouraged to submit articles and join the contributor’s pool to help in the dissemination and information of DepEd’s relevant issues and concerns and email it to ginahpantino@gmail.com.

5. The Division newsletter and name “Hagubuhob” will remain effective and in use as an extension of written expression in responsible journalism.

6. For wide information, dissemination and compliance.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

To be indicated in the PERPETUAL INDEX under the following subjects:
NEWSLETTER   INNOVATION   CIRCULATION
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